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RESULTS OFSOME TESTS WITH FRO ZEN OYSTERSlI 
By S. R. Po ttin ger. 

INTRODUCTION 

Freezing of oysters should offer vdde opporturuties for expanding the market 
for these shellfish. Although oysters are highly perishable and are generally pro
duced in quantity only during the colder months of the year, only a relati vely small 
proportion of the total production i s f rozen. While mark~d improvements have been 
made in refrigerated trans
portation of foods, there 
are still definite limi ta
tions to the areas over 
which fresh or unfrozen oys
ters lr~y be readily distributea. Retail outlets for frozen foods are being con
stantly expanded and there has been a t remendous increase in the use of home free
zers and frozen food lockers. This expansion in storage facilities offers oppor-
tunities for frozen oysters to r each not only the more distant areas but to became 
part of the stock of frozen foods maintained in the home freezer and the locker 
plant. 

A number of inquiries have been received by the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service 
in regard to methods of preparing oysters for freezing,the proper packaging re
quired for extended periods of f rozen storage, and other factors having a bearing 
on the quality of the frozen product. To have this information available, a series 
of studies with packaged frozen fisher,y products, including oysters, was made at 
the Service's Technological Laboratory in College Park, }~aryland. Although studies 
'/lere not as extensive as desired, they have served to give sane insight into the 
characteristics of packaging materials and techniques of fre e zing. 

TEST PROCEDURES 

Freshly-shucked Chesapeake Bay oysters, prepared in the usual commercial man
~er and obtained from a s hucking house, were used in the tests. A sufficient num
Der of test packa'ges were prepared t o permit periodic examinations of the oysters 
~or quality and of the packages for indications of brittleness and other, faults dUI'-o 
lng a year's storage period. The packaged oysters were frozen at approXLmately -30 
F. and held in storage at 00 F. 

At monthly intervals, one of each type of package was removed from storage an~ 
the, appearance of the frozen oysters was noted, particularly with reference to .deslc
cahon or "freezer-burn." J.. f ter defrosting, the quantity and If! of the free llquor 
Were determined. Organoleptic test s f or appearance, flavor, and texture of ~he oys
ters were made by a panel of impartial judges. All of the packages were wel.~ed 
?nce a month in order to deterrnire any 103s of moisture, since ~oisture retentl.on 
ln the product is of orimary importance in maint2ining the quality of any frozen 
fOod. . 
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WEIGHT LOSS 

Frozen foods must be stored at a lrnv temperature in order to maintain ~ity 
a.nr.i--k.eep .u.odasirable changes at a minimum . A temperature of 0

0 
F . or lower 1s re

commended for extended periods of storage . Low temperatures such as these, how
ever cause rapid desiccation or drying, out of foods which are exposed unprotected 
to the dry air of the cold storage roan. In order to prevent this drying, much 
care should be given to the selection and application of a proper covering for the 
food. Such covering must not allow the moisture to escape frarr. the covered product 
into the surrounding air-in other "Tords, it must be moistl.lre-vaporproof (a term 
which is used to designate the proper tY1€ of covering to be used in frozen-food 
packaging). 

A wide variety of packages and packaging materials were tested , same of vffiich 
were satisfactory, while others were not. The average 10s8 in Teight, or moisture, 
of the frozen product packed in the better types of packaging materials amounted 
to only a few tenths of one percent. This is considered a negligible loss ~rl 
would not affect the appearance of the frozen product as far as desiccation is con
cerned. 

With the bag-in-box type of container, canpar
able results for retention of moisture-vapor vrere 
obtained, whether the bags were made of cell otilane, 
laminated cellophane ani paper, sr;eciaUy coated 
paper, pliofilm, or polyethylene . The use of an 
overwrap on these packages made no a prec':'able dif
ference in preventing .'reight loss . Sene types of 
rectangular containers are often used without an 
inner bag . .. lith this Tf)e 0 ont~'ner , hO"rever, 
a good quality overwrap was found to be very necessary 

for retaining moisture within ~he package. 

Only negligible differences in weight losses were found bet'lreen cartons con
taining single cellophane bags and those ':lith duplex or double bags . Cylindrical 
containers were generally unsatisfactory due to extreme desiccation on the top sur
face of the oysters in the head space within the container . 

pH AND FRESHNESS 

The cpange in pH of oyster liquor as freshness decreases has proven to be a 
useful index of the degree of freshness of fresh oysters . This measuranent was made 
at mo?thly intervals on the liquor from the frozen oysters, after thawing . There 
was I ln general, a decided drop in p-! of the oysters after a short period of storage. 
The p-! values then remained relatively constant at atout 6.2 for the remainder of 
the storage period of one year. It is not clear from these tests whether pHmeasure
ment s are of value in indicating the state of freshness of oyster~ that have been 
held in a frozen condition. I t would appear, however, that the values do not change 
enough to be of much use as an index of freshness for frozen oysters. 

On the basis of organoleptic scores, the quality of the frozen oysters \~ a
bout the . same in the various types of packages which provided good moisture-vapor 
retention. Slight darkening of the oysters occurred during storage, regardless of 
the. ty~ of container used • . The oys ter meats became sanewhat flabby as the storage 
perlod lncreased and some change in flavor was also noticeable . 
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The average quantity of 
t variable during the en ire 

Further tests were made in an a pt 0 

of free liquor which forms when fro zen oysters 
M methods used in preparing the shucked oyst r 

Tests were made on this basis. 

Samples of oysters, all from the same plnnt 
prepared under the following conditions: bl m in 

nutes; blown in 0.75 percent salt water for 3, 15, 
'prayed ?rith fresh water; and tho::;e prepared cornmerci 

lots were packaged, frozen at a out - )00 F., st at. 
conditions. Examinations were made at monthly intervals, 
tests, quantity of free liquor upon thawi ,and v 1 

Upon thawing the oysters, considerably more liquor 
lawn in fresh water for 15 and )0 minutes than for thos 

Those blown in the weak salt solution, mether for 3, 15, 
about equal quantities of free liq.lOr upon tha ' hic 
slderably less than that obtai~d from the oyster hat 
tor only 3 minutes. The quantity of liquor from the oyst 
t all was about the same as that obtained fro the ttu- e 
ter. In contrast, the oysters prepared comnercially r 
r an id my of the other lots. 

the basis of palatability sco s nd pH v lu ,all 
ality at the end of are year of stora e. 

FRESHNE 

It is very important that fo ods 
e quality of foods is not imp oved 

it will be poorer after the 

UP RT 'T 

It was sho m during the coU!'se of hese t 
S, must be strictly fre sh at th" time of f 

s 0 be expected. Fresh oysters from e lot 
1 in friction-top oyster cans cked in c 

ers were considere to be e lng the 1 
e am salable, they "ere packag fr" 
ples of oysters. 
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ASCORBIC ACID TESTS 

As mentioned before , frozen oysters darkened somewhat as the storage p3riod 
progressed. Just why this occurred is not kno'vn, hut going on the assumption that 
the darl,ening might be dlle to oxidation am that ascorbic acid might retard anoxi
dative change in oysters as it does in certa jr other frozen foods, a series of 
samples were prepared in which ascorhic acid was incorporated in varying concen
trations up to 300 mg. per pound of oysters . Moisture-vaporproof packaging was 
used and the samples were stored at the temperature used in the oth~r tests, Mmel~ 
0 0 F. 

No appreciable difference s in quality of the treated oysters as compared to 
those containing no ascorbic acid were noticeable during a storage period of arr
proximately one year.. The degree of darkening in both lots was substantially the 
same, indicating that no protective action in this respect was provided by the as
corbic acid under the conditions of these tests. 

PINK YEAST 

In same of the freezing tests with oysters, several of the lots stored at 0° 
F. for on.ly one month showed, while being thawed, a localized pink to red discolorel. 
tion of the oyster liquor. Thoroogh mixing of the oysters and liquor imparted 8 

pink color to the liquor similar to that produced by "pink yeast" in unfrozen oys-
ters. There were no signs of this discoloration at the time the oysters were 
packaged and placed in the freezer . Though the "pink yeast" organism was suspectea 
of causing the discoloration, studies made with it in the past have indicated that 
its activity is inhibited at about the temperature of melting ice or 32° F. Furth8!r 
bacteriological examinations confirmed, however, that "pink yeast" organisms were 
present in the discolored liquor from the frozen oysters and also, that "pink yeast' 
is capable of growing at a temperature of 00 F. and lower. From these findings, 
the need for maintaining strict cleanliness in the production of shucked oysters, 
whether fresh or frozen, is mo~e obvious than ever . 

SELECTION OF PACKAGE 

':Jhen planning to go into the commercial product1.on of frozen oysters , careful 
cop.sideration should be given to the selection of the package. The package plays 
a very important role in protecting and merchandising the product . Only too often 
it is found that a poorly-designed or makeshift container is expected to do a job 
which it is entirely incapable of performing . 

The proper package for frozen foods must perform a number of functions. It 
must, of course, possess enough rigidity to provide support for the contents dur
ing filling and handling before freezing. It should be watertight in order to pre
vent leakage of the contents an:i unsightly discoloration of the package. It must 
be of a type to pennit easy filling and handling, yet possess the necessary tough
ness to prevent physical damage to the contents anrl. to withstand the rough treat~ 
ment to which it might be subjected during distribution to market . It must pronde 
protection against moisture-vapor loss and desiccation of the contents over long 
periods of holding in the dry atmosphere of a frozen-storage roan. In addition to 
it s functional properties, it should be attractively printed, have a clean 1Cpr:ear- _ 
ance, and have merchandising appeal, all of 'tlhich are important to consumer accept
ance. The details in the designing of such a package can be adequately taken care 
of by reputable package manufacturer s . 

It Inight be well, however, to offer a few suggestions to the prospective pur
chaser of packages for frozen oysters. The recpirements of the iniividual pr?dUC~:r. 
together with the degree of handling by hand prior to freezir.g, particularly ~n t ee 
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~ller plants, determine to a large extent the tsre of package that will be selected. 
It must be remembered that shucked oysters are a comparatively "wet" product that 
is they contain a certain amount of l iquid, which must be considered in the' se
le~tion of a package. If the packag~ng is done largely by hand, a canpletelywater
tight container, such as a ~ealed mOlsture-vaporproof bag within a waxed carton, is 
desirable. A package of thlS type may be turned at any angle before freezing with
out having the contents spill. The carton may be overwrapped, if desired. 

Cartons of the type which do not contain bags but rely on a moisture-vaporproof 
liner or coating to retain the moisture should be overwrapped. 'dhen used for a 
product, such as oysters, automatic machine wrapping is to be preferred, as dif
ficulty due to spilling of the ' contents would undoubtedly be encountered in apply
ing an overwrap by hand. Cartons of this type are used more generally in the more 
specialized types of freezing equipnent. 

An over'NI'ap for most types of cartons provides added protection against leak~ 
age ard against normal wear and tear which is to be expected durin[ distribution. 
It also serves as an excellent medium for attractive labelling and eye-catching 
color combir.ations being used so extensively on frozen food packages today. 

SUMMARY 

The following suggestions are offered in the freezing of oysters: 

, . 
2. 

3. 

4. 

5. 

O. 

7. 

FREEZE ONLY STRICTLY FRESH, HIGH-QUALITY OYSTERS. OYSTERS OF 
POOR QUALITY DETERIORATE VERY RAPIDLY IN FROZEN STORAGE. 

SUBJECT OYSTERS TO A MINIMUM OF WASH ING AND BLOWING IN FRESH 
WATER (0.75 PERCENT SALT WATER IS BETTER) DURING THE CLEANING 
PROCESS. THIS REDUCES THE QUANT ITY OF FREE LIQUOR WHICH FORMS 
WHEN THE OYSTERS ARE THAWED . DRAIN OYSTERS THOROUGHLY PRIOR TO 
PACKAGING. 

USE A WATERTIGHT, MOISTURE- VAPORPROOF, ATTRACTIVELY DESIGNED 
PACKAGE, PREFERABLY OF THE RECTANGULAR TYPE. 

WHEN FILLING AND CLOSING THE PACKAGE, LEAVE ONLY ENOUGH HEAD SPACE 
TO ALLOW FOR EXPANSION OF THE OYSTERS DURING FREhZING. EXCESWIVE 
AIR SPACE IN THE PACKAGE WILL LEAD TO LOCALIZED FREEZER-BURN AND 
DISCOLORATION OF THE OYSTERS. SEAL TIGHTLY TO PREVENT LEAKAGE OF 
CONTENTS AND LOSS OF MOISTURE-VAPOR. 

FREEZE IMMEDIATELY AT A LOW TEMPERATURE , ABOUT -200 F. OR LOWER. 

STORE AT 00 F. OR LOWER IN ORDER TO OBTAIN A REASONABLE STORAGE LIFE. 

THOROUGH CLEANLINESS AND STRICT SANITARY MEASURES MUST BE ADOPTED 
IN ALL PHASES OF THE PLANT OPERA TION ,FOR THE PRODUCTION OF A 
QUAL I TY PRODUCT . 




